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Ready To Fly

Airframe Only

£99.95

£229.95

Plug And Play

£149.99

MAX THRUST RIOT V2

The incredible new Max-Thrust Riot V2 is the perfect all-rounder.
With reduced control throws it’s smooth, stable and remarkably easy
to fly for the novice or beginner. Increase those throws and the Riot
more than lives up to its name thrilling the most ambitious aerobatic
pilot.

SPECIFICATIONS

Featuring durable “EPOFLEXY” construction throughout, the
superbly moulded airframe is not only very light and stiff, it’s
extremely tough too. It’s ideal for operating from “less than perfect”
flying strips, resisting hangar rash and those inevitable bumps. And
to keep you flying there will be full spares support available.
In the Plug and Play version of the Riot, all 4 servos (2x 9g, 2x 17g)
are included and pre-installed, the 40A brushless ESC and 850kv
Outrunner motor are ready mounted. The wing tip LEDs are preinstalled with wiring run to the wing root.To have this model flight
ready you will need a transmitter and receiver (4 channels or more),
a Li-Po flight battery (2200mAh 11.1v) and a compatible charger.
The Riot is also available as a Ready to Fly package that includes,
Microzone Radio, 2200mAh 11.1v 3 cell battery and charger.
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Wingspan:

1380mm

Length:		

1150mm

Weight:		

1500g (Exc. Bat)

Servos:		

2 x 9g, 2 x 17g

Rec. Battery:

11.1v 2200mAh Li-Po

		

14.8v 2200mAh Li-Po

FEATURES
Bright Wing Tip LEDs
Decals Pre-Applied
Durable EPOFLEXY Construction
Powerful V2 Brushless Motor
40A Brushless ESC
Aircraft Grade Ally Undercarriage
Availble in Red or Blue Schemes
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SPECIFICATIONS
Wingspan:

1380mm

Length:		

1150mm

Weight:		

1500g (Exc. Bat)

Servos:		

2 x 9g, 2 x 17g

Rec. Battery:

11.1v 2200mAh Li-Po

		

14.8v 2200mAh Li-Po

FEATURES
Bright Wing Tip LEDs
Decals Pre-Applied
Durable EPOFLEXY Construction
Powerful V2 Brushless Motor
40A Brushless Speed Controller
Aircraft Grade Ally Undercarriage
Quick Assembly - No Glue Needed

£239.95

NEW FOR 2018

Ready To Fly

Airframe Only

£109.95

Plug And Play

£159.99

MAX THRUST RUCKUS

After the success of the Riot we have been constantly asked for a
follow up model that builds on all the best attributes of the Riot but
in a low wing model. Not only does the Ruckus fly superbly it looks
gorgeous too. We think we’ve nailed it!
Capable of flying on either a 3 or 4 cell Li-Po the Ruckus can be
set up to be a tame first low wing plane or turn the control throws
up and fly every aerobatic move you can think of, it will even prop
hang! With a wingspan of 1380mm the Ruckus is happy flying in all
conditions, will handle the wind with ease and will quickly become
your model for all occasions.
We worked hard on the design to make sure the model was tough
and could put up with the abuse you will throw at it but without
adding too much weight, thanks in part to the tough EPOFLEXY
construction and clever build structure featuring an internal ply
skeleton in the fuselage for added strength, just like the Riot.
The Ruckus is also available as a Ready to Fly package that includes,
Microzone Radio, 2200mAh 11.1v 3 cell Battery and Charger.
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Plug And Play

£99.95

Ready To Fly

£159.95

ART-TECH WINGTIGER

Based on the classic “40” size trainer format, but with all the
latest advances in radio and electronics for ease of use and to give
you the best chance of learning to fly.

SPECIFICATIONS
Wingspan:

1170mm (46”)

Length:		

1265mm (49.8”)

Large outrunner motor giving maximum torque and loads of power,
2.4GHz spread spectrum radio equipment all pre fitted and ready
to use. A high capacity Li-Po battery is included to give extended
flight times, all packaged in a high density strong, but light, foam
airframe. We have also included a charger that will look after the
battery by balancing the cells to keep you flying for longer.

Weight:		

1000g (35.3oz)

Servos:		

4 x 9g

Rec. Battery:

11.1v 1800mAh Li-Po

It has the ability to power through a 10mph wind, yet still retain
fantastic slow flight characteristics, which make landing this baby
a piece of cake.

Durable EPOFLEXY Construction

This is the trainer for the modeller who wants to be taken seriously
at his local flying club, BIG, BOLD, SOLID and EASY TO SEE. What
more could you want?

Pre-Installed Servos
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FEATURES
Decals Pre-Applied
Powerful Brushless Motor
Brushless Spreedcontroller
Quick Assembly - No Glue Needed
Also Available as a PNP Model
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Ready To Fly

£339.95

Plug And Play

£249.99

MAX THRUST RIOT XL

Optional float kit available to suit Riot XL £49.99

SPECIFICATIONS
Wingspan:

1600mm (63”)

Length:		

1287mm (50.7”)

Weight:		

3250g inc rec batt.

Servos:		

2 x 9g & 5 x 17g

Rec. Battery:

14.8v 2650mAh Li-Po

FEATURES
Bright Wing Tip LEDs
Decals Pre-Applied
Durable EPOFLEXY Construction
Powerful Brushless Motor
50A Brushless ESC
Aircraft Grade Ally Undercarriage
Quick Assembly - No Glue Needed

This stunning new plane from the Max-Thrust hangar takes all we’ve
learned and all you have loved from the original Riot and super sized
it! Supplied as a Plug and Play model, you just need to add your
favourite brand of receiver and battery (we recommend the PowerTech 14.8v 3250mAh) and you have a very versatile aircraft that will
quickly become your favourite goto plane.
We wanted to give something a little extra, so have also included
an electronic glider release system in the top of the fuselage you’ll
quickly become a favourite at the field towing everyone’s gliders to
height and with the fitted flap system you can get back down quickly
ready for the next customer. The flaps also improve the slow speed
handling of the model, your approaches will be super controlled and
you’ll be able to perform perfect touchdowns to delight the growing
crowd of spectators.
The Riot XL is very stable thanks to its large 1600mm wingspan and
will handle the wind with ease. With plenty of power to spare you
won’t be in two minds whether to take this beauty out on a typical
flying day. This really is the model for all and everywhere.
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Ready To Fly

£239.95

Plug And Play

£159.95

CESSNA 182 500 CLASS

For those people out there who genuinely believe that bigger is
better, we have the perfect scale plane for you.

SPECIFICATIONS
Wingspan:

1300mm (51.2”)

The Cessna 182 500 comes complete with full livery and
markings, the details go as far as to include wing supports, wheel
covers, radio aerials, a 3 bladed propeller and even the passenger
seats! The Cessna 182 is made from EPOFLEXY so is tougher and
more durable than most other ‘foamy’ models, meaning it will
absorb the bumps and knocks.

Length:		

993mm (39.1”)

Weight:		

1170g (41.3oz)

Servos:		

6 x 9g

Rec. Battery:

11.1v 2200mAh Li-Po

It has a powerful brushless motor and 30A ESC, hidden under the
cowling, to drive the scale 3 bladed prop round. It includes fully
functioning flaps and navigational LEDs on the wings and tail fin.

Bright Wing Tip LEDs

Available in the traditional red Cessna colours or the modern blue.

Powerful Brushless Motor

The Cessna 500 is also available as a Ready to Fly package that
includes, Microzone Radio, 2200mAh 11.1v 3 cell Battery and
Charger.
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FEATURES
Decals Pre-Applied
Durable EPOFLEXY Construction
Brushless Speedcontroller
Fully Licensed Design
Quick Assembly
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Plug And Play

Ready To Fly

£199.99

£289.95

ART-TECH PC6

SPECIFICATIONS
1700mm (66.9”)
1252mm (49.3”)
1900g (67oz)
1 x 9g, 6 x 17g
14.8v 3000mAh Li-Po

It’s a bit different but then that’s its appeal, it’s also awesome fun to fly.

Ready To Fly

£4.99

Each

Wingspan:
Length:		
Weight:		
Servos:		
Rec. Battery:

The PC6 is a classic work horse of the sky at many airfields around the world, with its
fantastic climb and descent abilities it is perfect for getting skydivers up to height and
then back down on to the ground in the shortest possible time. Also very well suited to
glider tugging the PC6 is a very versatile aircraft. Art-Tech along with Century UK have
developed the 1.7 metre model to imitate the full size aircraft.

F18 & F22 GLIDERS

SPECIFICATIONS
X-18
X-22

Power:

Length:		
Wingspan:
Length:		
Wingspan:

You

424mm
326mm
434mm
312mm

(16.7”)
(12.8”)
(17.1”)
(12.3”)

The X-Jet chuck gliders from Art-Tech are constructed from the same high strength
EPOFLEXY used in their bigger radio controlled brothers. These jet looking gliders
are great for keeping to hand when you want a bit of instant fun or how about a bit a
challenge amongst friends to see who can make them fly the furthest.
Assembly will take a matter of seconds as you only need to stick the fins on. Being
EPOFLEXY they are incredibly strong so the fun can go on for hours.
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Ready To Fly

£9.95

Each

NEW FOR 2018

HAND LAUNCH GLIDERS

Navigator

Skysurfer

Explorer

These gorgeous little chuck gliders are constructed from the same high strength
EPOFLEXY used in their bigger radio controlled brothers. With wingspans under 600mm
and a lightweight build they are perfect for taking on a walk round the park or down to the
beach and are capable of gliding for some impressive distances. Building is as simple as
slotting the main wing in and fixing the tail plane on before launching across the horizon.
These chuck gliders will bring a smile to even the most experienced aero-modeller with
their simplistic ways and graceful beauty.

SPECIFICATIONS
Explorer

Length:		
Wingspan:
Navigator Length:		
Wingspan:
Skysurfer Length:		
Wingspan:

460mm
562mm
478mm
555mm
460mm
562mm

(18.1”)
(22.1”)
(18.8”)
(22.9”)
(18.1”)
(22.1”)

Ready To Fly

£19.99

NEW FOR 2018

Big Chuckie 1.2M

BOLT GLIDER

Many have asked for a big thermal glider that they can convert to R/C or just play with
the kids, so due to popular demand we will introduce this year the Bolt, the largest
Chuck glider we have produced.
The Bolt is made from super strong EPOFLEXY so it is tough but also light which means
it can put up with a lot of use and abuse. Great for towing up, hand launching or slope
soaring the Bolt is fun packed and one of a kind.

01795 437056

SPECIFICATIONS
Length:		
Wingspan:
Power:

www.centuryuk.com

740mm (29.1”)
1200mm (47.3”)
You

Ready To Fly

Airframe Only

£79.95

£209.95

Plug And Play

£129.99

MAX THRUST LIGHTNING 1500

SPECIFICATIONS

The Lightning is the culmination of two years of design and testing.
We knew what we wanted and set out with the basic criteria of a
1.5 metre wingspan using a 3 cell 2250 mAh pack, to be able to
Wingspan:
1500mm (59”)
get the model into your car easily, and we wanted it to perform. The
Length:		
1020mm (40”)
model offers high performance in more ways than you think; it has
Weight:		
1045g (37oz)
great high-speed stability both under power and also on the glide.
Servos:		
3 x 9g 1 x 9g Digital
Rec. Battery:
11.1v 2250mAh Li-Po Constructed from our new super smooth EPOFLEXY with carbon
spars in the wings and fuselage giving a very strong airframe.
It is at home both on the field or the slope where, with the high
performance brushless power system, you can either hunt out the
lift or power through F3A style aerobatics.
Vented Spinner for Improved Airflow

FEATURES
Decals Pre-Applied
All Moving Tail Plane

Durable EPOFLEXY Construction
Powerful Brushless Motor
Brushless Speed Controller
Quick Assembly - No Glue Needed

The model features high-speed servos throughout and even has a
metal geared one on the all-moving tail to give you a very precise
and accurate tail. Although we call the Lightning a glider, really
it is far more and should appeal to anyone like us who loves to
fly. Its sleek elegant lines enable this model to perform precision
aerobatics like an F3A model but also soar in the warm air thermals
or a 30 mph wind on the slope guaranteeing you a smile.
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£179.95

Plug and Play

Ready To Fly

£99.95

EXCALIBUR 1100

1100mm (43.3”)
777mm (30.6”)
470g
4 x 8g	
1300mAh 11.1v Li-Po

Plug And Play

Ready To Fly

£259.99

Wingspan:
Length:		
Weight:		
Servos:		
Rec. Battery:

The Excalibur 1100 is the perfect sport glider for the flyer who wants stunning looks with
performance to match. With its 1100mm wingspan. tough EPOFLEXY construction and 4 channel
controls the Excalibur is small enough to keep in the car for when you spot that perfect flight
opportunity but big enough to be the model you reach for every flying session. The powerful
brushless motor and super efficient turbo prop give stunning climbing abilities yet when you pull
back the throttle, you are left with a streamlined glider that will groove around the sky performing
silent aerobatics. When more height is needed, just open the throttle and away she goes again.
Rigging the model for flight takes just a few seconds and it’s just as well as you will be aching to fly
this model and won’t want to waste any time before you launch her into that perfect sky again.

£339.95

SPECIFICATIONS

EXCALIBUR 2500

SPECIFICATIONS
Wingspan:
Length:		
Weight:		
Servos:		
Rec. Battery:

2560mm (100”)
1560mm (59”)
1900g
6 x 9g	
2500mAh 14.8v Li-Po

The Excalibur 2500 is constructed from high quality EPOFLEXY foam giving you more robustness
than regular foam, should you have a heavy landing or miss the centrally mounted wheel. The
model is capable of gliding gracefully over the countryside or you can use the built in brushless
motor combination for some fast paced soaring action. The Excalibur is equipped with a 60amp
ESC, brushless out runner motor, folding prop and 14.8v Li-Po pack giving enough thrust for fast
climbs in excess of 60’ .
With an all up weight of 1900g this model will loop, roll and dive with speed, until you deploy the
flaps and slow it down for some gentle circuits of the sky.
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£59.99

Ready To Fly

MJX F46 HELICOPTER

SPECIFICATIONS
Length:		
Height:		
Rotor Diameter:
Weight:		
Battery:		

510mm (20.07”)
145mm (5.7”)
400mm (15.75”)
235g
700mAh 7.4v Li-Po

Ready To Fly

£79.99

The ultra tough F46 Shuttle is a 4 channel, fixed pitch fully proportional helicopter. It gives
you forwards and backwards motions, sideways flight, height control and the ability to
rotate on the spot. The built in MEMS Gyro stabiliser holds the tail steady allowing you get
on with the flying, whilst the F46’s single rotor fixed pitch system gives more agility over
it’s counter rotating brothers, meaning you can really throw it about in an open area. The
included 700mAh 7.4v Li-Po battery is rechargeable using the supplied charger and gives
up to 8 minutes of flying time.
The F46 is available in 2 diferent colours and comes with radio, battery and charger.

MJX F49 HELICOPTER

The F49 is the latest offering from the MJX hanger. Featuring the latest in on-board
electronics combined with efficient design, the F49 is super stable for the novice yet
lively enough to entertain the most experienced pilot. The included transmitter is a state
of the art 2.4GHz 4 channel system, which gives you the ultimate link between you and
your helicopter. There is minimal risk of interference, unlike older style FM radio sets.
This means you can have up to 15 models flying at any given time without fear of signal
interuption.
The F49 is available in 2 different colours and comes with radio, battery and charger.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Length:		
Height:		
Rotor Diameter:
Weight:		
Battery:		

www.centuryuk.com

630mm (24.8”)
195mm (7.68”)
480mm (18.9”)
514g (18.13oz)
1500mAh 7.4v Li-Po

Ready To Run

£59.99

BSD ROCK CRAWLER

The Rock Crawler includes dual high torque brushed motors that provide tons of trail
hunting and rock crawling action. Full time 4 wheel drive sends smooth power delivery to
both the front and rear axles to help maintain traction during extreme conditions. With
4WD and insane amounts of articulation it will scale both the rocky outdoors and that
laundry mountain with ease. Twin 2WD gearboxes help keep the weight down low for
ultimate stability, and a 2.4GHz steerwheel radio gives you precision control.
Comes complete with a rechargeable Ni-MH Battery and USB charger.

SPECIFICATIONS
Length:		
Height:		
Width:		
Scale:		
Battery:		

356mm
160mm
240mm
1/12th
800mAh 7.2v Ni-MH

Ready To Run

£79.99

NEW FOR 2018

BSD E MONSTER

Take it to the MAX with the NEW BSD E Monster, never before has so much rock climbing
agility been available for such a great price. The twin motor four wheel drive system
together with mega suspension work together making the E Monster Bigger and Grippier
than the standard BSD Crawler. This BIG Wheeled goliath will give you hours of fun
traversing the Rockery and picking the best routes to the summit.
This model comes complete with rechargeable battery and charger.

01795 437056

SPECIFICATIONS
Length:		
Height:		
Width:		
Scale:		
Battery:		

www.centuryuk.com

445mm
230mm
295mm
1/10th
800mAh 7.2v Ni-MH

£119.99

Ready To Run

Brushed Motor

BSD PRIME BAJA

SPECIFICATIONS
410mm
260mm
1/10th
1800mAh 7.2v Ni-MH
3200mAh 7.4v Li-Po

BSD FLUX BAJA

£169.99

Brushless Motor
Ready To Run*

Length:		
Width:		
Scale:		
Prime Battery:
Flux Battery:

The BSD Baja is a rear wheel drive 1/10th scale off-road electric desert buggy.
With fully adjustable suspension, long travel oil filled shocks and amazing amounts of articulation,
you get good ground clearance and the ability to drive over the most technical of courses with
ease.
Prime Baja has a 540 Brushed motor and 1800mAh battery and charger. The Flux Baja comes
fitted with a Brushless Motor, matching ESC and a 3200mAh Li-Po Battery it just requires a
charger to complete. Both versions are fitted with a water-resistant ESC and servo, 2.4GHz
transmitter and receiver.

*requires Li-Po compatible charger to complete

01795 437056
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Ready To Run

£119.99

Brushed Motor

BSD PRIME STORM V2

The Storm V2 takes over from the awesome Prime Storm and gets even better! Now sporting an
upgraded steel planetary geared differential to transfer power to the rear wheels, a whole new
body design and a vivid new colour scheme while still incorporating all the things that made
the original a winner. With fully adjustable suspension, long travel oil filled shocks and amazing
amounts of articulation, you get good ground clearance and the ability to drive over the most
technical of courses with ease. Prime Storm has a 540 Brushed motor and 1800mAh battery and
charger. The Flux Storm comes fitted with a Brushless Motor matching ESC and a 3200mAh Li-Po
Battery, it just requires a charger to complete. Both versions are fitted with a water-resistant ESC
and servo, 2.4GHz transmitter and receiver.

SPECIFICATIONS
Length:		
Width:		
Scale:		
Prime Battery:
Flux Battery:

430mm
290mm
1/10th
1800mAh 7.2v Ni-MH
3200mAh 7.4v Li-Po

BSD FLUX STORM V2

Ready To Run*

£169.99

Brushless Motor

*requires
Li-Po
compatible
charger
to to
complete
*requires
Li-Po
compatible
charger
complete
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£149.99

Ready To Run

Brushed Motor

BSD PRIME ASSAULT

SPECIFICATIONS

The 1/10th 4WD Prime & Flux Assault V2s give you everything you could wish for in an entry level
buggy at an astoundingly low price.

Length:		
Width:		
Scale:		
Prime Battery:
Flux Battery:

The amazing specification includes either a powerful brushed motor (Prime) or a brushless motor
(Flux) with matching ESC, twin differentials, adjustable oil-filled shocks, super-smooth ball-races,
anodised alloy shock towers and to keep you in total control, a high spec 2.4GHz steer-wheel radio!
Then just to make certain you can’t get better value we’ve included an 1800mAh capacity Ni-MH
battery pack and mains charger with the Prime and a 3200mAh Li-Po with the Flux Assault!

430mm
275mm
1/10th
1800mAh 7.2v Ni-Mh
3200mAh 7.4v Li-Po

BSD FLUX ASSAULT

Ready To Run*

£219.99

Brushless Motor

*requires Li-Po compatible charger to complete
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Ready To Run

£149.99

Brushed Motor

PRIME ONSLAUGHT

Get the performance you crave with the BSD Onslaught V2. This 1/10th 4WD truck provides
masses of on- and off-road performance at a truly remarkable price. And that doesn’t mean you
have to settle for a low spec either! Featuring fully tuneable suspension, powerful brushed motor
in the Prime or a Brushless in the Flux, matching ESC, and fully adjustable oil-filled shocks. There’s
more! Two differentials, super-smooth ball-races, tough aluminium decks and an interference-free
2.4GHz steer-wheel R/C system. This really is a truck with a terrific spec! Supplied complete with
an 1800mAh Ni-MH battery pack and mains charger in the Prime Onslaught and a 3200mAh Li-Po
in the Flux Onslaught. Grab yourself a bargain.

SPECIFICATIONS
Length:		
Width:		
Scale:		
Prime Battery:
Flux Battery:

435mm
275mm
1/10th
1800mAh 7.2v Ni-Mh
3200mAh 7.4v Li-Po

FLUX ONSLAUGHT

Ready To Run*

£219.99

Brushless Motor

*requires
Li-Po
compatible
charger
to to
complete
*requires
Li-Po
compatible
charger
complete
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£149.99

Ready To Run

Brushed Motor

PRIME DESERT ASSAULT

SPECIFICATIONS
430mm
275mm
1/10th
1800mAh 7.2v Ni-Mh
3200mAh 7.4v Li-Po

FLUX DESERT ASSAULT

£219.99

Brushless Motor
Ready To Run*

Length:		
Width:		
Scale:		
Prime Battery:
Flux Battery:

Utilising the same proven chassis as the Assault V2 and Onslaught V2, the Desert Assault provides
fantastic performance and awesome looks. The new roll cage body with its fluorescent orange or
yellow paint job makes the car really stand out from the crowd and offers a refreshing change at
an astonishing price.
Full shaft driven 4WD, fully adjustable independent suspension, oil-filled shocks and twin
differentials provide the ultimate experience and the included 2.4GHz steer wheel radio keeps you
in control at all times. The water resistant electronics are kept safe in a dust free radio box in the
chassis of the model to keep the centre of gravity as low as possible. Supplied complete with a
7.2v 1800mAh Ni-MH and charger in the Prime and a 3200mAh in the Flux Desert Assault.

*requires Li-Po compatible charger to complete
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Ready To Run*

£299.99

Brushless Motor

BSD FLUX RAMPAGE

SPECIFICATIONS
500mm
345mm
325mm
Super 1/10th
3200mAh 7.4v Li-Po

Introducing the BSD Racing Flux Rampage, the ready-built off-road vehicle that’s ideal for all
off-road bashers and enthusiasts! Now featuring a water resistant receiver and servos, the Flux
Rampage is truly a go-anywhere machine! This Rampage is a 1/10th scale monster truck fitted
with a powerful 4WD drivetrain and a super-powerful Brushless System featuring water resistant
electronics, so it can power through all sorts of terrain and fly over any obstacles! Including a
versatile and comfortable 2.4GHz radio system, it’s easier than ever to control the speed of the
Rampage!
In short, you can get the precise flavour of off-road performance you want with the Flux Rampage!

Ready To Run

£159.99

Length:		
Width:		
Wheelbase:
Scale:		
Battery:		

*requires
Li-Po
compatible
charger
to complete
*requires
Li-Po
compatible
charger
to complete

Brushed Motor

PRIME STREET ASSAULT

SPECIFICATIONS
Length:		
Height:		
Width:		
Scale:		
Battery:		

455mm
120mm
195mm
1/10th
1800mAh 7.2v NI-MH

The Street Assault is a fun, easy to drive and simple to maintain car, designed for racing and
instant sideways action all in one package! If you’ve got the burning desire for some tyre-shredding
drift action then look no further! The Street Assault is the car for you. If you want to go and attack
your local circuit, then the Street Assault has you covered! It’s fitted with some outstanding
features like a composite double-deck chassis, dual belt drive, maintenance-free gear diffs, water
resistant electronics, Street Tyres, Tough Drift Tyres and hassle-free 2.4GHz control.
We’ve included absolutely everything you need to get driving right away, a 1800mAh Ni-MH battery
for the car, plus a wall charger, and it even comes ready built in the box!

01795 437056
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BSD 1/8TH FLUX MARAUDER

Can Shown
For Scale

Ready To Run*

£439.99

Brushless Motor

Can not included
*requires Li-Po compatible charger to complete

SPECIFICATIONS
Length:		
Width:		
Wheelbase:
Scale:		
Battery:		
Motor:		

550mm
450mm
366mm
1/8th
2 x 3200mAh 7.4v Li-Po
2260KV Brushless

FEATURES
Shaft Driven 4WD Drive System
Brushless Power System
Sealed Gearbox
Super Duty Driveshafts
Super Diff With 4 Bevel Gears
Silicone Oil Filled Big Bore Shocks

The Flux Marauder is guaranteed to impress you and your friends!
Powered by an awesome 2260kv motor and twin Li-Po battery
packs, you’ll be pulling wheelies and getting air like nobody’s
business!
Easy plug-and-go convenience is the hallmark of electric RC trucks,
and the Flux Marauder is no different. Just plug in the two supplied
matching 3200mAh Li-Po packs and you’re off and running!
A strong chassis is important for any off-road machine, and it’s no
different with the Flux Marauder. With its tough aluminium upper
deck, oil filled shocks and huge off-road wheels and tyres the Flux
Marauder is read to take on the toughest of terrains.
With water-resistant dual steering servos and a water resistant
brushless ESC, there really is nothing stopping the Flux Marauder
from going anywhere.

Twin Steering Servos

01795 437056
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£19.99

NEW CHARGER
FOR 2018

GT Power SD4 Charger
SPECIFICATIONS
Li-HV, Li-Po, Li-Fe,
Ni-MH, Ni-Cd
AC 100v-240v,
2-4s For Li-xx Cells
4-8s For Ni-xx Cells
7.4v ~ 14.8v for Li-xx
4.8v ~ 9.6v for Ni-xx
Max 3a
Max 20w
3 Pin UK Mains Plug
4mm to Deans Plug

NEW CHARGER
FOR 2018

£29.99

Battery Type:
		
Input Voltage:
Cell Counts:
		
Pack Voltages:
		
Charge Current:
Output Power:
Power Lead:
Charge Lead:

GT Power C6D-Mini
SPECIFICATIONS
Battery Type:
		
Input Voltage:
Cell Counts:
		
		
Charge Current:
Output Power:
Discharge Current:
Discharge Power:
Power Lead:
Charge Lead:

01795 437056
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Li-HV, Li-Po, Li-Ion,
Li-Fe, Ni-MH, Ni-Cd, PB
AC 100v-240v,
2-4s For Li-xx Cells
6-8s for Ni-xx Cells
6-12V for Pb
Max 6a
Max 60w
Max 2a
Max 10w
3 Pin UK Mains Plug
XT60 to Deans Plug

£39.99

NEW CHARGER
FOR 2018

GT Power C6D Charger
SPECIFICATIONS
Battery Type:
		
Input Voltage:
		
Cell Counts:
		
		
Charge Current:
Output Power:
Discharge Current:
Discharge Power:
Power Lead:

£69.99

NEW CHARGER
FOR 2018

Li-HV, Li-Po, Li-Ion,
Li-Fe, Ni-MH, Ni-Cd, PB
AC 100v-240v,
DC 11v~18v
1-6s For Li-xx Cells
1-15s for Ni-xx Cells
2-20V for Pb
Max 6a
Max 50w
Max 1a
Max 5w
UK Mains & 12v

GT Power TD610-Pro
SPECIFICATIONS
Battery Type:
		
Input Voltage:
		
Cell Counts:
		
		
Charge Current:
Output Power:
Discharge Current:
Discharge Power:

Li-HV, Li-Po, Li-Ion,
Li-Fe, Ni-MH, Ni-Cd, PB
AC 100v-240v,
DC 10v~18v
1-6s For Li-xx Cells
1-14s for Ni-xx Cells
2-20V for Pb
Max 10a
Max 100w
Max 3a
Max 8w
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1-GT-LIGHT-1

£49.99

Car Sound and Light

NEW FOR 2018

No matter what electric R/C model car you have the one thing it lacks is the real
throbbing sound of a V8 Muscle engine or a high revving two litre 400 HP Turbo engine
revving away as you put the power down. But not any more now you can choose from
more than 50 engine sound to make your car stand out from the rest. Also included with
this sound system is a fully functional light set with 12 LED Bulbs so you can shine at
night as well.

SPECIFICATIONS
Input Voltage:		
DC 4.5v ~6V
Maximum Power:
30w
Sounds:			
58 Built In.
LEDs 4 x 5mm White, 4 x 3mm Orange
2 x 5mm Red, 2 x 3mm White

1-GT-SOUND-1

£69.99

NEW FOR 2018

Volvo lorry kit not included and is only shown
to illustrate installation options.

Lorry Sound and Light

The lorry sound and light system is designed to work with most RC lorry kits and comes complete
with a powerful speaker, rumble motor, control board and 15 LEDs and the associated wiring.

SPECIFICATIONS

3mm LEDs. 4 x Orange for indicators, 2 x 3mm White for Fr Sidelights , 1 x 3mm Red for Status
5mm LEDs. 2 x Red for Brake Lights, 4 x White for Headlights (dipped & main), 2 x White for Reverse.

Input Voltage:		
DC 7.4v ~ 12V
Maximum Power Current: 2000 mA
Lights Cable Length:
500mm
Speaker Size:		
72x67x68mm
Vibration Motor:		
88x45x20mm

The built in sounds simulate engine start up, running and shut down including air brake release,
horn, indicators and they can all be operated via a 4 channel radio using various stick positions. The
rumble simulates the engine start up and running to add another level of scale detail to your model.
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ABC-E-4.75X4.75
ABC-E-5X5
ABC-E-6X4
ABC-E-7X5
ABC-E-8X4
ABC-E-8X6
ABC-E-9X4.5
ABC-E-9X6
ABC-E-10X5
ABC-E-10X7
ABC-E-11X5.5
ABC-E-11X7
ABC-E-12X6
ABC-E-13X6.5
ABC-E-14X7
ABC-E-15X8
ABC-E-16X8
ABC-E-16X12
ABC-E-17X8
ABC-E-17X10

4.75 x 4.75 Electric GF Nylon Propellor (2 pack)
5 x 5 Electric GF Nylon Propellor
(2 pack)
6 x 4 Electric GF Nylon Propellor
(2 pack)
7 x 5 Electric GF Nylon Propellor
(2 pack)
8 x 4 Electric GF Nylon Propellor
(2 pack)
8 x 6 Electric GF Nylon Propellor
(2 pack)
9 x 4.5 Electric GF Nylon Propellor
(2 pack)
9 x 6 Electric GF Nylon Propellor
(2 pack)
10 x 5 Electric GF Nylon Propellor
(2 pack)
10 x 7 Electric GF Nylon Propellor
(2 pack)
11 x 5.5 Electric GF Nylon Propellor		
11 x 7 Electric GF Nylon Propellor		
12 x 6 Electric GF Nylon Propellor		
13 x 6.5 Electric GF Nylon Propellor		
14 x 7 Electric GF Nylon Propellor		
15 x 8 Electric GF Nylon Propellor		
16 x 8 Electric GF Nylon Propellor		
16 x 12 Electric GF Nylon Propellor		
17 x 8 Electric GF Nylon Propellor		
17 x 10 Electric GF Nylon Propellor		

£2.29
£2.29
£2.29
£2.29
£2.59
£2.59
£2.99
£2.99
£3.25
£3.25
£2.99
£2.99
£2.99
£3.95
£4.99
£5.99
£7.99
£7.99
£9.95
£9.95

Gemfan Electric Propellors
Gemfan 10x6 Glow (2 pack)

Gemfan 7x5 Electric (2 pack)

Gemfan Glow Propellors
ABC-G-9X6
ABC-G-10X6
ABC-G-11X6
ABC-G-12X6

9 x 6 Glow GF Nylon Propellor
(2 pack)
10 x 6 Glow GF Nylon Propellor
(2 pack)
11 x 6 Glow GF Nylon Propellor		
12 x 6 Glow GF Nylon Propellor		

£5.49
£6.49
£3.49
£4.49

GT Power 8s Battery Checker

£14.99

£19.99

£9.99

Function:
Check Battery Cell Capacity and Voltage
		Test Servos
		Test ESCs
		
Lithium Battery Discharge Balancing
Batt Type:
Li-Po, Li-Fe, Li-Ion, Ni-MH, Ni-Cd
Batt Voltage:
Li-xx 2-8s(7.4v - 29.6v), Ni-xx 4-12s(4.8v - 14.4v)

Microzone GPS Module

Voltage Range:		
DC3.5v - 7.4v
Channels:		
1 MBUS
Size:			
21 x 8 x 2mm
Weight:			2 Grams

Voltage Range:		
DC 4.5v - 6v
Weight:			15g
Size:			
30 x 33 x 10mm
Reception Freq:		
1575MHz

£16.99

£14.99

Microzone M-Bus

Full Range With Built In Aerial

With Aerial For Extended Range & Boats

Microzone MC7RB Receiver

Microzone MC6RE Receiver

Voltage Range:		
Channels:		
Size:			
Application:		

Voltage Range:		
Channels:		
Size:			
Application:		

DC 3.5v - 7.4v
7PWM and 1S-Bus
42 x 28 x 13mm
Plane, Heli, Quad, Vehicle
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DC 3.5v - 7.4v
6PWM and 1S-Bus
45 x 24 x 13mm
Plane, Heli, Quad, Vehicle, Boats
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NEW FOR 2018

Transmitter & Rx

£49.99

MICROZONE MC6A

Multi Purpose 6 Channel Radio

Microzone is a brand new radio manufacture to the UK, with many years of radio
manufacturing for other companies Microzone has taken the bold step to build its own
brand. Having noticed a BIG gap in the market for top quality radio systems at great
prices it was decided to launch Microzone with the MC6A, a 6 channel 2.4GHz. Multi
option radio system designed and built to work with Aircraft, Cars, Lorries, Quads and
Boats this really is the start of a great new radio system company.
Microzone have some of the best market leading technologies which enable them not
only to produce a great looking transmitter with internal antennas but also build the
antennas into the receivers as well making installation in most models a much easier
option. Also available are the GPS system and M-BUS receivers for use on Quads and
training aircraft.
Microzone were very quick to notice that people need lots of receivers so they have
kept them at a great entry level price of £14.99 and also to produce extra-long range
receivers for boat modelling so you can have a high antenna on the model well above
the water line or to fit to larger aircraft for even more piece of mind.

SPECIFICATIONS
Colour:		

Silver

Applications:

Aircaft,Quads,Cars,Boats

Frequency:

2.4GHz

Channels:

6

Trims:		

Digital

Adjustable Sticks: Length & Tension
<100mW
Power:		
=
Working Current: <
=120mA
CodeL		

PCM1024

Modulation:

Latest FHSS Tech

Battery Req.

4 x AA
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latest prices.
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